Aurora Education Commission (AEC) | MINUTES
2:00 pm | April, 22 2019
City Hall 44 E. Downer Place | conference rm: SA

meeting was held in council chambers

AEC Welcome | Dr. Jeff Craig, Chair

1. Roll Call

2. Review March 2019 AEC meeting minutes | No amendments
   MOTION | approve the March 2019 minutes
   1. Dr. Sparlin
   2. Dr. C. House

3. Administrative Reports
   Chair | J. Craig
   - Revisit AEC Commission Calendar for 2019 - 2020
     o BOARD MEETING MONDAY (challenging for all)
   - NEXT PROJECTS: How do we impact education across our city? What are our next steps?
   - Public comment: Clarifying the language between ‘public comment’ and agenda items.

   Vice Chair | C. Sobek | No Report

Treasurer | No Report

Secretary | No Report

4. APRIL 2019 | PUBLIC COMMENT:

Dr. Candace Their, Ed.D. | Leaders In Transformational Education

LITE is launching a program to evaluate youth friendliness in services
Mystery Client will be launched Summer 2019
Request AEC to look at the Mystery Client and offer feedback on the program and the process.

ACTION | SEND MYSTERY CLIENT curriculum to AEC members for review

Executive Committee thanked Dr. Thier for coming
5. **OLD BUSINESS**  
A.H | Bylaws language from the city’s legal team

ACTION: A.H. | Will compare and contrast language from previous bylaws documents for consistency and accuracy.

6. **NEW BUSINESS**

- **AEC 2019 – 2020 calendar** | **New AEC meeting time** - First Wednesdays @ 2:00 p.m.

  **AEC upcoming meeting schedule**
  May – May 20, 2019
  June – June 5, 2019 1st meeting under the new schedule
  July – NO MEETING | AEC Executive team meeting TBA
  August – August 7, 2019

- **AEC presenting to city council**
  - Selecting a date (Mayor is not available for all)
  - What we can expect:
    - No formal process (we are also responsible for outline how this goes)
    - Expect that council members will ask general questions of the commission members
    - Our work in alignment with the Mayor’s Transition Report
  - Establish a planning subcommittee:

Christine Anderson, Trish Rooney and Sandra Harrison

7. **DISCUSSION**

- **Impact of the Henry Pratt Shooting on our education communication processes**
  - There has been repercussion | Parents and students have questions
  - Kids are moving around communities in ways we are not aware of
  - Coordinated systems like (Aurora & Naperville) might be the best place to start looking for a standardized approach
  - Changes are slowly being made to SRO’s as a result of the Pratt tragedy
  - APD Chief is coordinating Everbridge Communication program which is a big step in safety for the city
  - Adapting Alice Philosophy equals centralized training for all including SRO’s and Admin.
  - 1st responder conversation needs to be partnered with a leadership conversation

- There has to be multiple levels of conversations
- Midlevel leadership requires specific training and development
- We need to establish common language for communication

**ACTION | JC**

Jeff Craig will reach out to key players to:

- Evaluate groups currently running and how we can fit them or benefit from them
- How do we become a part of a greater conversations about safety, at a leadership level
- How do we become more involved in meetings and trainings offered by public safety?

8. **AEC Announcement**

9. **Motion to adjourn**

   1) E. Bugg
   2) A. Rowley

10. **Meeting adjourned at 3:39 pm**